Motivation. An investigation is made into whether the reaction-rate formalism also applies to describing inelastic-tunneling vibronic processes associated with the absorption and emission of phonons.
The reaction rate theory is based on an occurrence-probability approach in which the transition rate obtains as the sum of elastic-tunneling energy-conserving transitions at the various quantized vibronic energy levels [1] [2] [3] . The reaction rate conserves the number of phonons during a horizontal transition, while the multiphonon rate based on the Golden Rule incorporates inelastic-tunneling phonon absorption and emission processes which do not conserve the phonon number [4, 5] . The reaction rate accounts for coherent processes, the multiphonon rate is composed of both coherent and incoherent components.
The basic fingerprint of coherency (when the phase of the wave function is retained over distances within the transition range) is the low-temperature reaction rate which is insensitive to the temperature before any essential transitions to the first excited state are initiated by thermal aggitation. In contrast, the benchmark of incoherency (if the phase of the wave function is not retained even at close range) is the low-temperature rate which increases though slowly with the temperature within the same range where the reaction rate remains constant.
It is not immediately clear just why the translational motion does require incoherency, while the local rotation which imitates migration does not. Whatever the reason, we want to cast a bridge between the two approaches and compare them to specific experimental situations. Emphasis will be laid on transport situations since they require both coherent and incoherent rate components. The basic advantage of using the reaction rate is that the method allows for describing the whole temperature dependence as a continuous rate, incorporating the low-temperature tunneling range, followed by the transition range, or activated-tunneling range, where excited vibronic states start filling up, and finally by the thermally-activated classical range.
BASIC EQUATIONS

Nuclear Tunneling
Following Christov, the nuclear-(configurational-) tunneling probability W conf (E n ,E n ) for a horizontal isoenergetic transition conserving the phonon number can be calculated using the extension of a formula due to Bardeen [2, 3] W conf (E n )= 4π
where U if (E n ) = − (h 2 /2m){χ i (E n ) [dχ f *(E n )/dq] − χ f (E n ) [dχ i *(E n )/dq]} q=qC (2) is the potential induced by the transition current. Here σ i (E n ) and σ f (E n ) are the DOS, χ i (E n ), χ f (E n ) are the nuclear-oscillator wave functions in the initial and final electronic states, respectively, E n is the energy of the vibronic transition. Using harmonic-oscillator wave functions normalized in Q-space:
where α = Mω 2 /hω, q = √α Q is the scaled and Q the actual configurational coordinate, q 0 is the absolute position along q of the well bottom, q C is the crossover coordinate. H n (q) are Hermite polynomials, E n = (n+½)hω, σ i (E n )= σ f (E n ) = 1/hω.
For an inelastic-tunneling transition to a higher-lying state at E n+p , we will have instead (cf. Appendix 1)
It is easy to see that U if (E n ,E n+p ) is formally identical to the current-induced potential of an exothermic process. Indeed, shifting the final-state adiabatic parabola along the vertical energy axis until the vibronic energy levels E n and E n+p meet each other, U if (E n ,E n+p ) is seen characteristic of an exothermic process whose zero-point reaction heat is Θ p = −phω.
What we do is a vibronic potential energy transform of the form V(q) ' = V(q) + Θ p . This is illustrated in Figure 1 depicting adiabatic potential energies and the arrows of inelastic tunneling transitions on the left and their elastic-tunneling equivalents on the right. But, it should be stressed that as the vertical shifts of a parabola preserve the positions of the well bottoms, the suggested multiphonon transitions should occur at constant q 0 , independent of p. No similar conclusion can be drawn as regards the crossover coordinate q C =0. Alternatively, one may keep q C independent of and move q 0 in concert with p. Other choises of independent quantities are conceivable too.
Consequently, an elastic-tunneling exothermic process with Θ p = −phω is equivalent to the absorption of p phonons by the vibronic system which first gets excited and then transfers them to the thermal bath. An endothermic process with Θ p = +phω is equivalent to the emission of p phonons which first deexcite the vibronic system and are then given back by the bath.
The elastic nuclear-tunneling probability at any finite Θ p , nonpositive or positive, reads
where the vibronic level number in final electronic state is m = n + p (at Θ p < 0) and m = n -p (at Θ p > 0), or equivalently,
Using harmonic-oscillator wave functions
or equivalently,
is the crossover energy,
is the lattice reorganization energy, K is the stiffness. In so far as q 0 is p-independent, so is ε R . V 12 = ½ ε gap = 2ηε JT is the crossover resonance half-splitting energy.
In order to avoid complications arising from the electron-transfer terms to be discussed shortly, we consider at this point the rate of an adiabatic process in which the electronic state changes with certainty at all transfer energies. With the above considerations in mind, we rewrite the reaction rate incorporating both the isophonon elastic-tunneling rate and the multiphonon inelastic-tunneling corrections in the form:
in which the underlying probability terms should be understood as ones controlling the corresponding exo-or endo-thermic processes at increasing reaction heats |Θ p | and at Θ pindependent well bottom coordinate q 0 . At p=0 the n-sum on the first line of eq. (10) corresponds to the reaction rate of an elastic isothermic process. The p-sum at n=0 on the second line is the rate of multiphonon absorption starting from the ground-state vibronic energy level (n=0). At p≥1, the n-sum on the third line gives the contribution of exothermic (phonon absorption) processes (Θ p <0) starting from an excited state vibronic energy level (n≥1). Finally, the sum on the fourth line gives the contribution of endothermic (phonon emission) processes (Θ p >0). In so far as there could be no phonon emission from the ground-state vibronic energy level (n=0), all emission transitions should start from n≥1. Both the individual exo-or endo-thermic processes are equivalent to the inelastic tunneling steps. It is clear from eq. (6) that it is the probability terms at small p which should contribute most to the multiphonon corrections.
Considering that E n = (n + ½)hω for n ≥ 0, we can take exp(−E 0 /k B T) = exp(-hω/2k B T) out of the sum in (10) to obtain an equivalent form of ℜ R (T):
Here the nuclear tunneling probabilities, e.g. W conf (E 0 ,E p ), depend on p through the pdependencies of the Hermite polynomials in equation (7) via eq. (8), while eq. (9) is pindependent.
From equations (6) and (7) we get for the second-line term:
where
The main contribution to the rate is from one-phonon absorption processes. We get for p=1:
Electron Transfer Probability
In an elastic-tunneling transition at any p, given the nuclear-tunneling probability W conf (E n ,E n±p ) ≡ W conf (E n ,Θ p ), the overall transfer probability at E n obtains as a product of W conf (E n ,Θ p ) times the probability for a change of the electronic state W el (E n ,Θ p ), viz.
W el (E n ,Θ p ), regarded as Landau-Zener's electron-transfer probability, is [3, 6] 
where γ(E n .Θ p ) is Landau-Zener's parameter
A transfer process is termed adiabatic if all W el (E n ,E n±p ) = 1. Otherwise it is termed notadiabatic, with the suffix changing to non-to mark the extreme case of W el (E n ,E n±p ) « 1.
In view of the observed equivalence between the inelastic-tunneling transitions in an isothermic situation and the elastic-tunneling transitions in an exo-or endo-thermic situation, we assume that the electron-transfer term W el (E n ,E n±p ) applies to a horizontal transition at initial-state energy E n which corresponds to the energy E n±p = E n ± phω in final state. In other words, the electronic resonance transitions should occur under the conditions covered by Landau-Zener's theory [6] .
COMPARISON BETWEEN MULTIPHONON RATES AND REACTION RATES
Based on GR, we define the fundamental static-basis multi-phonon rate as [7] :
where F 12 is the linear electron-mode coupling coefficient, J i , and J f are the electron binding energies, E n = (n+½)hω, is the vibrational mode energy to harmonic approximation, ±q 0 are the positions of the lateral-well minima along the mode coordinate q. Due to the finite overlap of harmonic oscillator eigenfunctions of displaced oscillators, the integral in (15) is significant in the vicinity of the crossover point q C . For this reason we write to within Condon's approximation
At this point we also remind that
For symmetric wells we assume J i = J f . We shall exemplify both similarities and differences between reaction rates and 1-phonon rates which are the main multiphonon components; now, n ' = n+1. For this case
The 1-phonon rate is to be compared with the reaction rate of a non-adiabatic process:
where according to eq's (4), (5), and (14):
Comparing (18) with (19) we see that F 12 Q C = V 12 and remind that q = √αQ with α = Mω/h. The oscillator wave functions read as in eq. (3):
We further make use of the recursion relations
and insert the latter into the wavefunction derivatives to get dχ i/f n (q ±q 0 )/dq = χ i/f n−1 (q ±q 0 ) − (q±q 0 )χ i/f n (q ±q 0 )
Now, putting the result into the nuclear terms we obtain or, in equivalent notations,
Eq's (20) show how the reaction-rate probabilities for inelastic nuclear tunneling expand in terms of multiphonon Franck-Condon factors. The latter comprise 0-phonon and 1-phonon terms mainly, though there appears a 2-phonon ingredient as well, both in absorption and in emission. Even the horizontal transition probabilities are seen to incorporate a small 1-phonon mixture along with the main 0-phonon terms. We realize that only transitions starting from the vibronic ground state at n=0 are absolutely clean of any 1-phonon mixture.
It would be interesting to compare between the zero-point nonadiabatic isothermic rates by the two alternative approaches. The 0-phonon rate at zero point by the multiphonon theory involves transitions between the two ground state vibronic levels at n = 0 of the two-site problem and from eq.(16) it is
Likewise, the zero-point reaction rate from eq.(6) also comprises elastic tunneling transitions between ground state vibronic levels:
the last line holding good at low frequency such that ε C » ½hω. We see that ℜ i→f 0 and ℜ R 0 agree with each other if the delta-function in the former and 1/hω in the latter represent similar DOS (density of states).
Finally, it may be instructive to evaluate the Franck-Condon integrals appearing in (15) and subsequently. For an illustration we set n = 0 in 1-phonon absorption to obtain directly
The same integral can also be evaluated using Condon's approximation in order to check its viability:
The ratio of the two is I FCC / I FC = 2q 0 q C . Condon's approximation is sometimes perhaps too crude.
EXAMPLES FOR LOCAL AND TRANSPORT RELAXATION DATA
Among the typical experimental data that lend support to our proposition are the temperature dependences of the local relaxation of excited F centers in KCl and the local rotation of off-center silver ion impurities in RbCl and RbBr, as shown in Fig.2 (a) through (c) [8, 9] . Other examples are provided by the local rotation of the off-center F − impurity in NaBr, KI, and RbI [9] .
From the transport data we selected the temperature dependencies of carbon diffusion in α-iron and of the axial and in-plane currents in La 2-x Sr x CuO 4 , as shown in Fig.3 (a) through (c) [10, 11] .
We see that the main difference between local and transport data is in the character of the low-temperature tunneling branch: largely flat for the former and slowly increasing with T for the latter. This prompted the use of the pure reaction rate to fit the local data, while the transport data have been covered by a mixture of reaction rate corrected for one-phonon absorption below 100 K. The relative weight of inelastic transitions versus thermally-activated horizontal transitions near the bending point T t has shown that the former no longer make any significant contribution to the basic elastic process.
From eq.(11) we get the combined lowest-temperatures rate composed of isothermic and exothermic components, respectively:
where following eq's . (6) and (7) the one-phonon exothermic probability is
while the isothermic probability reads
The of exothermic-to-isothermic ratio is found to be
which ratio largely exceeds 1 for standart values of the q-coordinates. A weak descending temperature dependence of ℜ R0 (T) is predicted with the thermal slope:
From the above ratio and the data of Ref. [12] we conclude that the slope of the temperature dependence of the 1-phonon rate can be 200 fold the slope of the isothermic rate. However, the observed low-temperature rate attributed to 1-phonon absorption (p=1) is ascending rather than descending. The ascending trend of ℜ R (T) develops only after switching on the lowest excited states through terms of the form ∝ exp(−hω/k B T) mainly.
Accounting for the main contribution of 1-phonon processes we describe the lower temperature rate branch as At hω = 75 meV this gives T m = 627 K = 54 meV. The lowest limit T m ∼ 0 is obtained for 
We stress that the term linear in T appears as one approximates for the negative exponential, as shown above. While the physical significance of the latter manipulation should not be overestimated, the imitated linearity holding good only approximately may help explaining otherwise obscure physical conclusions. (See Appendix II for examples of rates derived under steady-state conditions.)
From equations (6) and (7) using Hermite polynomials H n (q) for n ≤ 3, we derive F nm (q 0 ,q C ) to arrive at
], ε C (±p) = (ε R + Θ ±p ) 2 /4ε R . Approximate q C values may be derived assuming that ε R » |Θ ±p |. On this ground the bracketed superscripts to q C (±p) will be discarded. The obtained expressions are to be inserted into eq. (23).
NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS
We shall illustrate the foregoing analytical conclusions using APES (adiabatic potential energy surface) data obtained by fitting the reaction rate formulae to the experimental temperature dependence of 14 C diffusion in α-iron. Calculated quantities are listed in Table I . Traditional relations between configurational coordinates in eqn. (6) are: right-hand well bottom at ∆q 0 , well crossover at q C = ½ ∆q 0 , as the origin q = 0 is placed at the left-hand well bottom. We remind that q = √(K/hω) Q is the scaled configurational coordinate. In as much as ε R » |Θ ±p | to within 3%, we use p-independent values for q C throughout. From Table I whose ratio is 6.204×10 −4 (A << B). These highly asymmetric coefficients in the rate equation (17) guarantee the highest possible growth rate with T of the low-temperature combined reaction rate ℜ R (T) low T . Under these same conditions we also calculate the maximum-ascent temperature T m = 643.7 K, very close to its highest possible value.
Accounting for the asymmetry, the low-temperature relative growth rate at T m is found to be
At k B T m < hω the relative growth rate exceeds unity. Now from
we obtain for the linear growth coefficient near maximum ascent
-9 s -1 K -1 at ν = 1.86×10 13 s -1 (77 meV) and k B T m = 55 meV. This is to be compared with the experimental fitting value of 1.59×10 -9 s -1 K -1 from Table I .
Finally, the zero-point rate obtains likewise. From eq. (17) at k B T « hω:
wherefrom the above data we calculate ℜ R (0) = 3.421×10 -9 s -1 . The experimental value from Table I is D(0) th / P = 9.492×10 -9 s -1 .
CONCLUSION
We presented a reaction rate approach to the multiphonon tunneling relaxation in solids. In it, the absorption of p phonons during the relaxation is regarded as an exothermic rate process with a zero-point reaction heat amounting to p coupled-mode quanta. Alternatively, the emission of p phonons during the relaxation is regarded as an endothermic process with a reaction heat amounting to p coupled-mode quanta. We analyzed the low-temperature rates predicted on these premises to find that the rate-∝-T signature of the 1-phonon processes holds good only approximately within a temperature range near the maximum ascent temperature of that rate.
In order to assess the proportionality law independently, we note that from the condition that the 1-phonon emission and absorption rates should be proportional to the respective number of phonons ∆n ∆Ε = [exp(∆Ε/kT) − 1] −1 the rates are found to be k em ∝ ∆Ε (∆n ∆Ε + 1), k abs ∝ ∆Ε ∆n ∆Ε , both of them being ∝ T for kT >> ∆Ε.
We present numerical calculations to check our reaction rate assignments. For that purpose we took up a typical case of rate versus temperature dependence which increases slowly but steadily within the low temperature tunneling range prior to the transition to the steep classical range. We find the theoretical 1-phonon linear temperature coefficient agreeable to within 30 % with the observed value.
An analysis made indicated that the transition (tunneling) probabilities expanded into Franck-Condon factors to stress the close interconnection between reaction-and multiphonon-relaxation rates. Illustrating the reaction rate approach to 1-phonon absorption: The Curve 2-Curve 1 pair depicts an isothermic situation by means of two dispaced diabatic potentials. The 1-phonon absorption lifts the system from the lowest level on Curve 2 to the next higher level on Curve 1. The nuclear tunneling probability for the nonhorizontal step is identical to the one for a horizontal step within a Curve 2 -Curve 1' pair in which Curve 1' is displaced downwards along the energy axis by a phonon quantum −hω. The Curve 2 -Curve 1' pair forms an exothermic doublet. The arrow shows the direction of the process from left to right.
Figure 1 (c)
Illustrating the reaction rate approach to 1-phonon emission: The Curve 2-Curve 1 pair depicts an isothermic situation by means of two dispaced diabatic potentials. The 1-phonon emission makes the system dip from the lowest excited level on Curve 2 to the ground state level on Curve 1. The nuclear tunneling probability for the nonhorizontal step is identical to the one for a horizontal step within a Curve 2-Curve 1" pair in which Curve 1" is displaced upwards along the energy axis by one phonon quantum +hω. The Curve 2 -Curve 1" pair forms an endothermic doublet. The arrow shows the direction of the process from left to right Examples for fits to experimental transport data (symbols) by the combined reaction rate theory. The data are provided by carbon diffusion in α-iron (a) and the axial (b) and inplane (c) electrical conductivities in La 2-x Sr x CuO 4 . The solid lines in (a) through (c) are fits by the combined reaction rate incorporating bot the elastic isothermic terms and the ∝T 1-phonon inelastic correction. The dashed line in (a) is a fit obtained by means of the isothermic rate alone.
